NEW PRODUCTS

The new 18 hp. Bolens GK is equipped for year round use. Attachments for frame-steering vehicle include: 72-inch 4 blade rotary mower with retractable wing sections; 48-inch snow caster; transport trailer; 1-cu. yd. utility dump cart with removable tail gate section; all-weather cab with tempered glass, removable doors, windshield wiper, emergency light; and 54-inch heavy-duty snow/grader blade with hydraulic angling.

Complete Bolens GK specifications and details available from Bolens Division, FMC Corporation, Port Washington, Wisconsin.

The Pro-Grip wrist-o-mitt (TM), a new golf accessory, is manufactured by Manufacturers Specialty Co., St. Louis, 63104. Retail price is $1.50. Pro-Grip strengthens the wrist yet gives the fingers freedom for a firmer grip on the club, claims the company. It is made of stretchable material.

English Leather hair dressing, a new product of the MEM Company, Northvale, New Jersey, has just been introduced. In addition to its new hair dressing MEM offers all-purpose lotion, all-purpose powder, pre-shave lotion and deodorant stick.

HUNDREDS OF (PRE-OWNED)

CUSHMAN GOLFSTERS

PRICED LOW FROM $255
BATTERIES ADDITIONAL 300 AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MODEL  PRICE
1962  $255
1963  370
1964  544
1965  731

Write — Wire or Call Collect

COMPARE these used CUSHMAN GOLFSTERS with any new car of any other make.

CHICAGOLAND CUSHMAN SALES
61 E. 23rd St., Chicago Heights, Ill. Phone: Area 312 WA 8-5555 — P.O. Box 428
For more information circle number 200 on card
CAVANAUGH'S
for
QUALITY GOLF COURSE
CONSTRUCTION
1658 Collier, Akron, Ohio
For more information circle number 168 on card

JAMES G. HARRISON
Golf Course Architect
Member American Society of Golf Course Architects
226 Harrison Road
Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania 15145
Tel. 412-823-3444

CUSTOM MADE WOODS
#1 THRU #15
CUSTOM MADE PUTTERS
Including Famous “WON-PUTT” & “PRO’S OWN”
Repairs-Any Make Club
Fast Service—Reasonable Prices
Write for Catalogue & Price List
Bert Dargie GOLF CO., INC.
3030 SUMMER AVE. • MEMPHIS, TENN. 38112
PHONE 324-4698 AREA CODE 901
For more information circle number 150 on card

MILLER GREEN
Miller Sprinkling Systems
Division of A. J. Miller, Inc.
1320 North Campbell Road, Royal Oak, Michigan 313, 398-2233
40 years of experience in designing and installing sprinkling systems
For more information circle number 170 on card

This golf ball retriever is unique, according to the manufacturer, in that its chrome plated head, when merely placed over the top of a golf ball, literally snatches it up, and holds the ball firmly during its recovery. The aluminum handle extends to nine feet and there is an optional 12-foot model. Other uses include shagging balls and carrying an extra ball. Nine ft. model $7.95; 12-ft. model $9.95, postpaid. For further information, write to Great Lakes Hardware Inc., 427 Ferry Street, Pontiac, Mich.

NEW PRODUCTS

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
Irrigation doesn’t cost . . . it Pays!
March Irrigation and Supply Co.
1854 Industrial Blvd.
Muskegon, Mich. • PH-3-3388
For more information circle number 188 on card
NEW ORIGINAL GOLF TROPHIES

RD-150/56 For That Special Ball. Genuine Walnut Base. Sunray Figures & Engraving Plate. Height 7⅜" $18.50 (Ball not included.)

Write for FREE 32-page Catalog.

Big Pro Discount

THE TROPHY & MEDAL SHOP
4560 N. Western Avenue Chicago, Ill. 60625
312/271-7600

NEW PRODUCTS

New from O M Scott & Sons is the model R5 rotary spreader, designed for the professional user. It fertilizes 8 feet at a time covering 2 acres per hour, the company claims. The hopper is made of rustproof fiberglass and the hopper rate gate is rustproof stainless steel. With its swath control it allows the operator to cut off distribution to walks or flower beds. For additional information about this spreader write O M Scott & Sons, Marysville, Ohio.

New Shakespeare golf gloves (available through golf professionals only) are made of supple kidskin, with flat seams and pique lockstitching in the palm area designed to give a completely natural grip with no bunching or foldover. The new gloves are available in men's or women's sizes, in beige, blue, white, red and black. Retail price is about $5.00.

Specialists in Golf Course Construction Since 1924!

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION BY CONTRACT

For further information, write or call
MADDOX CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GOLF COURSE BUILDERS

Mailing address P.O. Box 66, St. Charles, Ill. • 584-0315 & 584-6641
BATAVIA, ILL. • 879-3843 DANVILLE, ILL. • 442-2411

INCREASE EARNINGS, SERVICE & SPACE WITH NEW VERTICAL BAG RACKS

Your members will like the extra convenience and care. Your pro shop profits from 40% more space these racks make available. Double unit shown holds 16 bags, size 2' x 4' x 6'-3" high, gives 12" x 12" space for bags. Single unit holds 8, size 1' x 4' x 6'-3" high. Sturdy steel. Bags set solid on tapered shelves.

• Wear and tear of golf bags is completely eliminated
• Damp bags dry faster—no mildew
• Provides a neat appearance
• Faster, easier storage
• Easy to install and add more as needed

Patented • SEND FOR FOLDER
THE A. G. STAFFORD CO.

For more information circle number 184 on card